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..FORMER PRES. 

WILSON GIVEN 
AN OVATION

% NATIONALIST LEADER 
S URGES REMOVAL OP THE \ 
‘ LAWRENCB'STATUE "!

MEMBERS OF 
PARLIAMENT 
ARE WORRIED

SCHOOLHOUSE 
MORE POTENT 

THAN NAVIES

V CHINESE WOULD REGRET % 
S FAILURE OF CONFERENCE V 

AT WASHINGTON S

AMERICA DOES 
HONOR TO HER 

UNKNOWN DEAD

■%
%

s% % % %\ Lahore, British India, Nov, \ 
% 11.—Mahatma K. Gandhi, the S
V Indian Nationalist leader, to* \ 
% day urged a large gathering \ 
S here to remove the statue of % 
*■ Lord Lawrence which stands \ 
\ In the dty. Gandhi exhorted % 
\ his audience to undertake the \ 
\ task "even 
\ prisonsnent
V neath the statue Is the inscrip- % 
% tion: "Will you be governed S 
\ by the pen or by the sword.” %

Lord Lawrence distinguish- \ 
% ed himself In putting down the % 
Si Sepoy mutiny in India. He % 
% also served as GovernorOen- % 
% era! from 1863 to 1869.

N Peking, Nov. 11. — "Tse % 
P* Chinese people would regret \ 
\ if the Washington conference 
\ tailed owing to a disagreement \ 
% of the participating powers \ 
% over Far Eastern questions % 
% but they hope that China S 
% alone will not be obliged to S 
*a pay the price of securing an S 
% agreement. They are deter- % 
% mined if the price to ibe paid \ 
V involves Chinese political and \ 
S territorial entity, it will be re- S 
-% stated as unjust and unaccept- % 
% able."

i
Rank and File of British Par

liamentarians Fear Their 
Career May be Ended.

Greeted With Fluttering of 
Handkerchiefs, Hand flap

ping and Cheers in 
Washington.

EXCHANGED SALUTES 
WITH HARDING

Ambassador Harvey Declares 
Country's Strength Not 

Measured by Armies 
and Navies.

BRITAIN AND AMERICA 
CAN LEAD WORLD

More Glory in "Lead Kindly 
Light" Than fn Fighting 
Anthems of Nation.

> Arlington National Cemetery 
Contains New Shrine for 

Nation’s Millions.

OF GENERAL ELECTION

at the risk of im- % 
-or death.’’ Be- %

TOMB REMINDER
OF WORLD WAR% %

% %
% Dr. W. W. Yen, the foreign \ 
% minister makes this statement % 
% In a special article which is % 
■Si to appear tomorrow hi a “Pa- % 
% ctflc Conference number” of a % 
% Shanghai weekly review.

Political Interest Centres <pi 
Unionist Conference in 
Liverpool Next Week.

Remains to Bear Witness He 
and Others Died That Lib
erty Should Not Perish.

After Ceremonies to Unkriown 
Hero Crowds Flock to Resi
dence of Ex-President.

s
%

\
London, Nov. 11.—Among a certain 

number of the parliamentarian rank 
and file who today returned to their 
constituencies, or at any rate left 
Westminster till the end of January, 
there to certainly some apprehension 
whether they will see the inside of 
Westminister again. Vague forebod
ings of a general election are reviv- 

\ ed in several quarters and will un
doubtedly be settled one way or the 
other solely by ^he Irish develop
ments. Nobody speak® boldly for an 
election. The Labor!tea have openly 
voiced an unwillingness at present to 
consult the country. The Free Lib
erals, despite Mr. Asquith's assertion 

-■ this week that the 1918 election was 
“passing the now much regretted 
wave of temporary bewilderment and 
confusion,” and hie declaration that 
the coédition was breaking up, have 
been counselled by other influential 
advisers to be content yet a while to 
preach the “pure gospel of the old 
talM," wtoWh means going Quietly
t0*C time belng-

Unionist Conference.

Washington, Nor. 11-dUnder th< 
skies of hie own homeland, the United 
«States unknown warrior takes his rest 
tonight A sarcophagus on a hill to 
Arlington National Cemetery has be 
come a new shrine for a nation of one 
hundred million people, his country
men. Obscure, and even nameless, 
this soldier dead from France wai 
honored today above any son of the re 
public of any generation. His tomb 
win remain a concrete reminder of 
the concept for which he and millions 
of others died—that liberty should 
not perish from the earth.

Scrolled across the marble arch ol 
the memorial raised to the republic’s 
soldier and sailor dead, wherever 
t-Ny may lie, which stands tike s mon
ument behind The tomb of the un
known, are the words spoken by Lin- 
cote over the dead at Gettysburg: X

"We here highly resolve that these 
dead shall have not died in vain.”

President Echoes, Resolve

CANADA’S PART 
IN GREAT DRAMA 
NOT YET KNOWN

Washington, Nov. 11—Fermer Pres! 
dent Wilson made his first public ap
pearance today since be left the White 
House riding in the fnneral procession 
for the unknown dead soldier, and 
later greeting a crowd gathered at his 
home. Everywhere Mr. Wilson was 
given a demonstration. When his car
riage entered the funeral line at the 
foot of Capitol Hill, be waa greeted 
with a fluttering of handkerchiefs azid 
then with handclapping and cheering, 
which continued until he left die line 
after passing the White House where 
he exchanged salutes with President 
Harding.

Ixmdon, Nov. 11—“Today signalises 
the joining of the past with the fu
ture,” declared George Harvey, United DELEGATIONS 

GIVE VIEWS ON 
CONFERENCE

Ambassador to Grrot attain 
In an Ann lattice Day address lian to
night The occasion ot fata oopuaemoc- 
atlve discourse 
and Mr». Harroy ghren by the wnfiteK. 
«peeking Union. It waa presided oyer 
bp Captain Frederick E. Grant, fir 
Secretary, and attended by a dieting-

H0N.JA STEWART 
STATEMENT ON 
R.R DIRECTORS

a dinner to him

Precise Character of Canada’s 
Representation at Washing

ton Will Shortly be 
, Determined.

French Enter Parley With the 
Spirit of Assisting in Bring

ing Peace to World.

BRITISH MOVED BY
FRIDAY'S SCENE

Enter Conference to Aid in 
Extricating World from 
War’s Unhappy Conditions.

nished Anglo-American enrambkige.
In hie address, Ambassador Harvey 

alluded to President Hard lug’s procla
mation making the day a national 
hoHday and pointed out «he cnlncld 
era* ot the day-e tailing on the three

Deals With Charges Alleged 
to Have Been Made by 

Mackenzie King.

G N. DIRECTORS
MEN OF ABILITY

Demonstration At H6me

The demonstration at his home was 
of greater proportions. It waa arranged 
as a non-partisan affair by a commit
tee of seven women for whom Ham
ilton Holt, of New York, waa the 
spokesman.

“We congratulate you. a wounded 
soldier of the world war, on your re
gaining your health,” Mr. Holt said 
to the former President, who had come 
to the front portico of his home to 
receive the committee. "We pledge 
you our honor and respect. Your work 
shall not die."

When the cheering which greeted 
this statement had subsided. Mr. Wil
son made his first public utterance 
since he was taken 111 more than two 
years ago.

"I wish I had voice enough to reply 
to yon." he said. ’1 can only thank 
yon from the bottom of nry heart.

assembly to take up the problem» of God bless y<to." __
the Cratermv*. Thera wW he the . Th* .
Customary intercession tor Divine °r®nsnt renewed applause.

NATIONAL IDENTITY 
MAY BE OBSCURED hundred end Drat annhreraeny ot the

landing ot <he Mayflower.
Ambassador Harvey «had, rhetoric

ally, It history must forever mainly be 
rratke ot warfare.

Country's Strength Net In Armies 
-The strength ot a county to not 

measured by armlee and mairies,’’ he 
declared. "A achoodtouee at a cross
roads Is more potent ultimately than 
a dreadnought of the waa. One little 
ohmrofa on a 
regiments.
Itr antithesis as an aetrat force. A 
peculiar reapooefoUlty devolve, upon 
our two people», not only to maintain 
but to enhance the new, better, high- 

Mutual re
spect, confidence and tolerance—those 
are the essentials ot that gantoo tor

At- the Outset Its Influence 
Submerged in Membership 
With British Empire. Awarding of Contracts and 

Administration of Road 
Not Unduly

Today another President echoed 
that high resolve over the coDfin ot 
unknown and men In tile world affairs 
heard his words and tomorrow they 
will gather in Washington to talk ot 
peace.

In a voice, strong with détermina 
tlon and vibrant with deep emotion, 
President Harding spoke the meseeg, 
of the unknown.
there shall be. the ccnramndilg voice 
of a conscious clvtilnetion against 

armed warfare.”
After the simple burial ritual, flow- 

era from the war mothers of the Ut> 
. . . .... Ited States and Britain were laid la

catastrophe and needs to find war the Indian, of the Ufilted
Its equilibrium. This Is the fun- statM rhj„, P1 , r UM damentol thought of Italian prflcy and 2X5' the coup ktlok of HU*tribal 

onr delegation here to ready to g va 0„ce anIi the feathered warboneet 
all the possible contribution to the from hl, own he,d „Aet
conference In order to obtain concrete m lowered Into the crypt, 
results such aa to create In the world The twenty one guns sahtte and the 
that atmosphere ot peace which con- ,hrlll call of the bugle sounding tape 
stltntes today Its supreme need.” were the unknown's hall and farewell.

Japanese official statement:
“Japan approaches this great meet

ing of the nations confident that the 
Conference will succeed. We are un
dertaking this work In the knowledge 
that, although there may be faults of 
detail in our position, it is in general 
a Just one, and In the belief that all 
the nations will content themselves 
with facta, as we shall do, and devote 
themselves to unprejudiced examina
tion of the facts. A sure foundation 
will be laid for an international agree
ment that will make of armament a 
simple matter.

British Empire delegation: **
"The stately and Impressive sym 

holism of the mourning of the United 
States for her sons and daughters, 
dead in the cause of liberty, has deep
ly moved the hearts of their British 
comrades In the Great War. It is a 
worthy prelude to the labors of the 
Conference which begins tomorrow, 
and to this the British Empire delega
tion, representing all parts’«of the Em
pire, look to aid in the task or ex
tricating the wdtid from the unhappy 
conditions into which war has plung
ed It, and to make the peace, secure 
at so great a cost, the inalienable 
heritage of mankind."

The immediate political interest
centres upon the National Unionist 
conference in Liverpool next week 
when Aistea Chan^erlain will
epeak with Lord Derby as chairman. 
There Is much fluttering among
Unionists today concerning an article 
In the Yorkshire Poet, one of the most 
Influential papers outside of London 
which hitherto has given support, not, 
however, without occasional hardly
concealed misgivings to the coalition 
policy. The authorship of the article 
is ascribed to Boner Law himself. 
Briefly, it urges that Unionists, by 
aH their pledges in the patt are 
bound to support Ulster if she reflect 
to make any more dhneeaskme. ^ 

Boner Law to undoubtedly the 
Unionist dark horse of 
but even the Unionists 
tag a party spilt ensued, -whether 
Law to politically and physlcaHy 
able to lead a Conservative secession

Washington, Nor. 11—The follow
ing expressions, in part, axe from the 
principal delegations on the eve ot the 
assembly on the Armament Confer*

Washington, Nov. 11—(By Canadian 
Press Staff Correspondent)—While 
Washington today bowed over the

Influe

lb-peali

need.
bill to worth a score of 

Tolerance he» supplantedtutor ot America's unknown aoldier.
M. Briand, French Prime Minister: 
“We enter the conference in an ear 

nest spirit to assist in reaching a com
mon understanding that shall give 
peace of mind to the world Instead of 
armed peace.”

Senator Schanser, head of the I tat 
.. . ... „ ton delegation:

Chri*to<Frwden<t W°rU emer,e" ,rom “ lm"

betieve. to fetch tiie Dnelfeh-epaaUng

ng withOttawa, Nov. 
charges, alleged to have been made 
by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, that 
the awarding of contracts and the gen
eral administration of the Canadian 
National Railways was unduly influ
enced by Canadian National 
who happen to be connected 
adlan business concerto, "
Stewart, Minister of® 
statement issued today, 
the Canadian Natlonil 
"men of outstanding' z 
t^grlty in their respective spheres.”

“On becoming directors of Canadian 
National Railways, with respect to 
which there was flo assurance of per
manency and the remuneration of 
which was only nominal, It was not 
to be expected that, under these cir
cumstances, these men would sever 
their business connections of a life
time.” says the statement. Mr. Stew
art declares that the directors have 
not a free hand In awarding contracts 
and that all contracts are let by ten
der and only go before the directors 
after each hap been scrutinised by 
departmental heads of the railway 
and by the company executive.

the chief adore in the great drama, 
upon which the curtain rises tomor
row, prepared their respective parta. 
The opening session of the Disarma
ment Conference, barred to press and 
public, wfll be more the character of

“There yiuai be.

directors
with Can-

a spectacle than of a parliamentary

J. A.

| res that 
directors are 

ability and in-
a benediction from Preeld- •fnp Americaeut herdtag, a pottos «BBChaage of In

tematlonal cHUttiee, a general pro
fession of a desire to beat «words 
into ploughshares, and then adjourn
ment. The real work of ■Conference 
will come; on Tuesday, when «H» dele
gates witt decide upon procedure, 
upon the extent to which its delibera
tions* debates and decisions dhaD be 
made public, and, who* to of consid
erable moment, aa to what question» 
upon the existing tentative agenda 
tûmM be dealt with first.

race into a harmonious relationship
"Good bye and thank you," Iff*. W1V 

son responded.
Voices started up "My Country Tie 

of Thee" and at the end of the first 
stanza he kissed hie hand, to the 
crowd, while Mrs. Wilson at his side 
wept silently.

A minute more and Mr. Wilson had 
re-entered his home, but It was half 
an hour before the crowd dispersed, 
the former President appearing at a 
window on the second floor In res
ponse to repeated calls.

rly perfect that all mankind 
w*H realise in the near future there is 
more power and «tory in ‘Lead Kindly 
Light' than ta all the fighting anthems 
of the wortd."

against the whole influence of his
Sir Hibbert Tapper 

Addresses Large 
Amherst Audience

Crazed By Liquor 
Halifax Soldier 

Commits Suicide

former colleagues in the cabinet. 
Whether Bonar Law will attend next 
week’s conference In Liverpool is 
unknown yet, but the meeting in any 
case Is bound to be interesting. It is 
admitted in Unionist quartern that 
opinion concerning the resolution, 
then to be submitted concerning the 
Irish position. Is sharply divided.

Canadian Interest

World Expects 
Success From 

Arms Conference

Attempted to Kill Roommate 
Before Taking His Own ,

Dealt With Inconsistencies of 
Mr. King and Dangerous 
Theories of Crerar.

To OuufilsB observera, end. tsdecd, 
to the Canadien public, the* decis
ions will be of Merest. They wBl be 
of Interest because they wm be In 
laisa measure ladlreto, It net detor 
mb», foe precise rtmiaetra ot Can
ada's
foe probable Infiaenoe that reereaenU.- 
tion Is «Italy to overt apoa foe Cra-

Sir George Foster 
Stirs Audience

. At Halifax

Life.Definite Policy

"It Is the definite policy of the board 
to purchase all of Its requirements in 
Oanads,” says the statement, when 
pointing out that this policy limits 
the board to the number of companies 
manufacturing cars and locomotives In 
Canada. According to the statement, 
equipment purchased during the per
iod of 1917 to 1920 amounted to $96,- 
889,967.88 and that of this equipment 
to the value of $61,006^48.89 was pur
chased from the Canadian Car and 
Foundry Company | $14,316,647.92 from 
the Eastern Oar Company; 810,474,- 
949.30 from the National Steel Càr 
ConîTany, $9,506,359.40 from the Cana
dian Locomotive Company, and $10,- 
093,962.81 from the Montreal Locomo
tive Company.

"Two of these companies—the East
ern Oar Company and the Canadian 
Locomotive Company—happen to be 

(Continued on page t)
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Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11—Gunner Ed-Amheret, N. 8.. Nov. 11.—Blf Hib

bert Tapper, former Federal Min
ister, addressed a meeting of 3,000 
people held in the annorfn here *o- 
nlght In interests of Col. C. HL Bent 
the Government candidate. W L. 
Ormond presided and Oononei tort 
also spoke briefly

In opening, Sir Hibbert said some 
people had asked what right he had 
to Inject himself Into the election 
contest in Nova Scotia, but he felt he 
had right enough on his side as he 
was a native of Nova Scotia and still 
qualified to vote here. In any case 
as a Canadian he knew no sectional 
divisions.

Other people asked why he had ever 
left Nova Scotia. He regretted that 
his health had obliged him to depart 
from'his native Province, and he be
lieved other people also regretted hhi 
departure. "It I had stayed here I 
believe I would never have lost an 
election,” he added.

Sir Hibbert declared that the chief 
issue of the present election was the 
tariff and any other questions raised 
were side issues which were relative
ly unimportant. He spoke forcibly la 
support of the policies wb:ch Premier 
Meighen had put before the country, 
and expressed the belief that the elec
torate would decide to entrust i tried 
leader, like Mr. Meighen with the 
conduct of ntfalra for the near future.

Sir Hibbert dealt at length with 
what he called the Inconsistencies of 
Hon. Mr. King and the dangerous the 
cries of H«.n. Mr. Crorsr.

tion here, os wen •* ward Raven of the Royal Canadian
Compere Says Public WiD 

Not Take Excuse or Reason 
for Failure.

Garrison Artillery Is dead, vnd Gun
ner Thompson, of the eatne regiment, 
waa seriously wounded in the fortress 
at McNab’e Island tonight 

They were room mates and early 
tonight, soldiers In adjoining quarters 
heard two «hots in quick succession. 
They tried to force the door, but fail
ed. and on gaining entrance through 
a window, they found. Raven dead and 
Thompson lying on the floor with a 
bullet wound through hie throat 
Thompson, who was conscious, stated 
that when he entered the room. Raven 
was standing at attention with ’a rifle 
to hie shoulder. Raven ordered him 
to throw np his hands, which he did 
and almost Immediately Raven fired • 
at him end he fell to the floor. Raven 

t on the edge of the bed, re-

Said Existing Problems Would 
Have Been. Same if Liberals 
Were in Power,

feremce’e course and determination a
For those here who believe that Can
ada’s stake in the Conference, as well 
as her part In making It possible, en
titled her to speak to tie councils 
with weighty voice, the first step 
taken to the striking of committees, 
if it
wtifft Is to come, is not encouraging.

New York, Nov. 11—The people of 
the world expect success from the 
Armament Conference at Washington, 
anl they do not *ant an excuse or a 
rear on for a failure, Samu\’ Oompers, 
President of the American Federation 
of Labor, \told the disarmament meet
ing in Madison 
tonight.

“The world war was the jhlgh elim- 
ax of the contest'between the old and 
the new,” Mr. Oompers said, "The 
philosophy of rule by force, by ty
ranny, by autocracy and militarism 
has been swept out pf the wortd. That 
la the paramount fact of our time. 
A system has been slain. Uni 
who are to be engaged In those great 
labors shall comprehend this fact and 
shall build upon It, we mfjr well have 
fears for the future. If statesmen do 
not understand the age Into which we 
have entered, it may well be doubted 
whether the world can persist under 
the needless burden which their ac
tions will impose."

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. M-fllr Georg*
Foster was the principal speaker at 
a Conservative rally here this evening 
in the interests of the laçai govern
ment candidates. Sir George was cor
dially received, and so were some of 
his references to Hon. Mackenzie King 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding, indicating 
the presence of a considerable 
her of Liberals In the audience.

In his speech. Sir George said the 
problems of debt, taxes and the Mer
chant Marine would have bee& tbs 
same, even If a Conservative Govern
ment had not been in power. But he 
thought the railway problem was in 
another category; Laurier and Field
ing were responsible for that though 
It was true, the people had voted for 
construction of the Transcontinental.

Sir George averred that Mr. Mao „ . „ _
to^'lCed * Crerar’» Name Tq

Be Handed Down
,0w ,HUbeS’^eepl ln *.ebee„ T» Flower Lovers.jhere the solid bloc wanted the Pro- 
%,er defeated because of hh attitude 
tt, .conscription.
nir George eald that If the Quebec 
Huerai, had not been so core about 
conscription, Mr. Fielding would hare 
been chosen leader of the , Liberal 
party (Applause).

a mirror ofbe taken

These committee,, nnnombeed title
morning, are to determine the Coo Square Garden here
one to deal with the Imitation of art 
entente and the other with Pacific and 
Far Butent questions.

Committee Heads 
The former committee win he com

posed of the heeds of the flee princtp 
al delegation*; the latter to Include, 
ln addition to the fire heads ranted 
dm heads of four other delegattrae in 
trUed to participate In dlscwekmn of 
Pacific and Par Eastern questions.

(Continued on pnge I.)

Four Persons Killed 
In Continued 

Riots At Rome loaded the rifle, and pressing It 
against the side of his bead kd-Hed him
self. He was 85 years of age and a 
native of Bnglan^. Thompson will re
cover. An Inquest was held tonight 
before Magistrate McLeod and the 

two days ago on the eve of the open- ( jliry found that the shooting had been 
Ing of the Fascist] convention here.i^Hg wb,ihl Raven wee temporarily In. 
Mine of those wounded ln today', di«-l caused by llqnor which he had 
order, ware policemen. coranmed during the afternoon.

Woman Convicted
of Manslaughter

thcrie
Rome. Nov. 11—Four persons were 

killed and thirteen wounded today 
daring disorders between the Fascist! 
and the railway workmen, which arose

Stabbed Mail With Pen Knife 
In Row Over Five Dollar
Bill.

Women Clerks Prepare For War 
Advice Given By 

Gen. MacBrien

Montreal, Nov. 11—Grace Moreno, 
22. of Central American origin, was 
this afternoon convicted of man
slaughter in connection with the death 
of James John Rowe on May 19 last.

It was brought out in evidence that 
she had stabbed the man with'a pen
knife ln the courset of an altercation 
over a $6 bill. Sentence will be pro
nounced next Monday.

Lose Bank Jobs
NOTICE TO

SUBSCRIBERS
Experimental Farm at Ottawa 

Has Named New Species of 
Geranium After Him.

Winnipeg, Nov, 11—la accordance 
with the general plan adopted by 
Canadian banks to return to pre-war 
basis as it was declared women clerks 
held ep the promotion system, ten wo
men employes of a local bank this 
week received notice that their ser
vices would not be required after two 
weeks.

King Silent On
Manitoba Question

Prepare for Defense in Times 
of Peace Surest War Pre
vention.

The new owners of 
The Standard have decid
ed to extend all paid-up 
subscriptions six weeks, 
owing to the suspension 
of the paper from July 
22nd to Sept 6th This 
wfll apply to subscrip
tions in arrears at the 
time publication was 
stopped, when the arrears 
are paid.
THE ST, JOHN

»
Ottawa, Nov. 11—What Is :he height 

s| of fame? Some persons hold ihèt 
when a man has had a cigar named 

^fter him there are no further woilda 
to conquer. But horticulturist» would 
probably maintain that it was more 
lasting fame to have a flower named 
after one.

Whether or not Hon. T. A. Crerar. 
leader of the National Progressive 
Party, will become prime min' iter of 
Canada and write his name large in 
history, remains to be seen, but in 
any event, x his name win be Handed 
down through generations of flower 
lovers, for a new species of geranium, 
developed at the experimental fgrm 
in Ottawa, has been named afte rhim. 
Other species of geraniums have been 

„ M named after ministers of agriculture,
dtaa National station. The police have Including the John Carling, tee Sydney 
mode no arrests yet The value Fisher, the Martin Barren end the Dr. 
of the booty is not stated. - * *

x Robbers Loot Russian Soviet Asks 
Alliance With U.S.

Met Liberal Leaders of Prov
ince Yesterday. But Had 
Nothing to Say.

Canadian Mail Montreal, Nov. 11—Maintaining
that the only way to prevent war 
would be to so. prepare for defence 
in times of peace that other nations 
would not want to fight, Major Gen
eral J. H. MacBrien, chief of general 
staff at Ottawa, addressing the Cana
dian Club here today, held out little 
hope for disarmament pacifiais. He 
said that six distinct wars were rag 
Ing at the present time whilst dtfflcui 
ties brewing between other natlom 
precluded the Idea of permanent 
peace. He advocated national training 
in Canada, extending through the boy 

Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 11—Fred. Wfl- scouts, graduating thence to the cad 
bur, of Moncton, tried to the West- ets and then to the militia, so as ti 
morland County Court on the charge build up a real force supported by a 
of perjury, waa today acquitted by nucleus of staff officers and trained

tonal soldiers to taka charge.

Halifax Experiences
Slight ’QuakesTwo Bags Taken from Cana

dian National Station at 
Saskatoon.

Desire It in Opposition to 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance— 
Proposal Rejected.

Winnipeg, Nov. 11—(By Canadian 
Press)—Following a series of confer
ences with Liberals from both the Hill 
and Knott groups this afternoon, Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King stated, short
ly before taking the train for Mel
ville, Sask., that he had nothing to 

y regarding the Manitoba situation. 
Meetings between Manitoba Liberals 
and the Federal leader continued dur
ing most of the afternoon and even
ing, and It is thought likely there may

Halifax, N. fl., Nor. 11—Slight earth
quake shocks, apparently In a south
erly direction and a long distance 
away, were recorded on the seismo
graph at the Dalhousle University here 
this afternoon. Intermittent disturb
ances were noted frojp 8 to 4 p. m.

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 11—Informs 
has just London, Nov. 11—The Outlook, a 

weekly publication, In Its issue of to
day, asserted that the Russian Soviet 
government had unofficially approach
ed the Untied States government with 
a v|ew to concluding a Russo-Amort- 

alliance ln opposition to the
AngtoJapanese alliance. The Soviet be farther discussions on Mr. King’s 

Ignored, the periodical return from Alberto, and Saskatchew
an next week.

tion reached the provincial 
police here of a mail robbery which 
orenrnMl at Tisdale, Saak., on Oct. 29. 
Tflja bags ol mall, one containing reg 
Afkà liters and one a number ol 
peels, were taken from the Cajin

ACQUITTED OF PERJURY.

E STANDARD

\ -L„,
V 1 L_________________________________

Ulster Wffl Hang 
Onto Ulster To , 

The Very Last

Belfast, Nov. IF—The 
Marquis of Dufferin, speak
er of the Ulster Senate, ad
dressing the Ulster officers" 
association today, declared 
that Ulster would follow 
the old motto: f’’What 1 
have I hold."

“Ulster men,” he added, 
“would hang on to Ulster 
with teeth, hands and toes; 
they owe this duty to the 
dead."
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